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West Dengal State University
:PA/D.Se./B.Com. (Honours, Major,General) Examinations, 2013

Part -II

P!lILOSOPHY - GENERAL
Paper - II

(New and Old Syllabus)
(

[ Maximum Marks: I

Thefiqures in the margin indicate full. marks.

~ 'f~~'O~ 1.~ ~ I

( NEW SYLLABUS)
" .

GROUP-A

~'5t-",

Answer Question Nos. 1 & 2 and any two from the rest within 300 words each.

~ ~~~ ~o:{~~ ~~~ ~<I~ ~'O~ ~~ C~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~oo ~ ~~ ~ I

1. Answer any five of the followingquestions within 2 sentences each :

~~'O~~~·C~ ~~~m~1tt~~~~:
5 x 2 = 10

a) What is Experimental method?

~~~~?

b) Name the attributes of sensation.

'f~C<l'fC~~~'O~ ~ ~~ ~ I

c) What is perception ?

~~?
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d) What are the factors of memory ?

e) What is stimulus?

f) What is dream work?

g) What are the different levels of mind according to Freud ?

h) What Is the meaning of the term 'Gestalt' ?

1) What Is the differencebetween Introvert and Extrovert Personality ?

j) What is LQ. ?

2. Answer any two of the followingquestions within 100 words each : 2 x 5 = 10

a) What is .the differencebetween sensation and perception ?

b) What is the distinction between Percept and Image?

c) What is the distinction between Subconscious and Unconscious mind ?

d} What is 'Information Processing' theory of memory ?
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3. Discuss Gestalt theory of perception.

~~ C~ ~ \5I1CG115~1~ I

15

4. What is meant by 'factors of personality' ? Is personality the product of heredity or of
environment or of both? Discuss. 3 + 12

4JM>~'$I @9ftlf1Of~ Wt ~ ? ~ ~ ~~lIf~ \51~ ~ \51~ {S~C~'$I ~~ ? \5I1CG115~1
~.I,.

5. Explain and examine Pavlov'sconditional Reflextheory of learning. 15

. . / , ,ti~ ~ 9jJl~i71~'$I ~~ ~ Wr{l141'f~ '<3 ~ ~ I
~~M,V7
~ What is unconscious? What are the proofs for the existence of unconscious? 3 + 12

~~Wt ?~~\5I~~'$I~'1Wt?

GROUP - B

Answer Question Nos. 7 & 8 and any two from the rest within 300 words each.

C\ ~~ b'-.:j~~ ~~ \514~ ~farn 1fC~ C~ ~ ~ ~ m~ ~oo ~ 1fC~ ffl;:{ I

,7. Answer any five of the followingquestions within 2 sentences each :

M~i6l~ ~farn 1fC~ ·C~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~~ 1fC~ ffl;:{ :

a) What are the Purusarthas ofhuman life?

~11Qf'$l~4~'$I ~~ ~ Wt ?

b) What is 'Niskama karma' ?

5 x 2 = 10

c) What are the three Gems of Jaina Ethics?

d) What is Prnrabdha karma ?

~~~~?

e) What is meant by the eight foldpath ?

\5I01f't;qs1Il'if'~ Wt ~ ?

.0 What is meant by 'SUa'in Buddhism ?

~~~'~~~?
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What 1smoral action?

11) What do you mean by Uti11tartanlsm?

{S~~~~?

What is ethical hedonism?

j) What are the postulates of Ethics?

;nf\!5M'f)I~'Pi.4~1f\!5~ ~ ?

8. Answer any two of the followingquestions within 100 words each :

M;CM~~m~~,~~~~m~~oo~~~~:

2 x 5 = 10

a) Explain Paradox of Hedonism.

~~<ol~~1

b) Distinguish between motiveand intention.

~ ~ "6I~!lIC~~ ~~ 9f(~ f.{'fll ~ I

c) Write a note on caMka hedonism.

d) Show the -dtsttncttonbetween SakIDna karma and N1stmmakarma ..

9. Givea short exposition of the Four NobleTruths preached by Gautama Buddha. 15

10. Make a dtstmction between anuvrata and mahavrata. 15

11. Distinguish between voluntary and non-voluntary actions. Discuss different types of
non-voluntary actions with example. 5 + 1.0

~ ~ '6I't••~qs ~ ~~ _9ft~ FIs ? ~ ~ 16it••~qs fJRn ~'II'<P1~·"6I1CG'11I)iil~ I

12. What is Hedonism ? Explain its different types.

~~~~~ ?~~~~~~ I

3 + 12
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( OLD SYLLABUS)

GROUP -A

~'it-"

Answer Question Nos. 1 & 2 and any two from the rest.

1. Answer any five of the following questions :
5 x 2 = 10

, a) What is 'Niskiuna Karma' ?.
~~~~?

b) What is Vamadharma' ?.

c) What is Prarabdha Karma ?

~~~~?

d) What is meant by Mo~a, the supreme end?

~~~~?

e) What are the Purusarthas of human life ?

1I11P~~«l<lC""l~~(~ ~ ?

f) Give four examples of non-voluntary action.

~ ~""lM:cti m-rn ~'t ~ I

g) Why is Mill's doctrine called refined utilitarianism?

~ lI\!5<lI'TCcti~ ~'t)~\!5 \59fOO~ ~ ~ ?

h) What do you mean. by utilitarianism ?

\59fOO~~~ ?

i) What are the postulates of Ethics ?

zt)1\§f4'TJI~~c{~,f\!> ~ ~ ?

j} Answer whether immoral action is moral or non-moral.

~~~~~-n~""lf\!>cti ?
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2. Answer any two of the followingquestions : 2 x 5 = 10

a) Explain the Preventive theory of Ptinishment.

b) Explain criticallyBentham's hedonistic calculus.

("~ What are the astangtka margas?

d) Show the distinction between Sakiima Karma and NtskCuna Karma..

3. Explain Kimt's moral doctrine. Howfar is it tenable ? 10 + 5

4. Give a short description of the cWvaka Ethics. 15

5. Makea comparative study of Karma-yogaof Gita and Kant's Moral theory. 15

6. Which of the theories do you consider to be the best theory of punishment ? Give

reasons to support your view. 15
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GROUP-B~,.-~
Answer Question Nos. 7 & 8 and any two fromthe rest.

·t\~~lrOl~~~~~~~~~c~~~~m~ I

7. Answer any five of the followingquestions :

M';fM~~~~~C~~~~m~:
a) What is Stimulus?

~~~~?

5 x 2 = 10

. Name the attrtbutes of sensation.

~~C;q'fCii~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ I

What is learning? .

~~~?

. d) What is memory ?

~~~?

e) What is dream-work?

~~~?

f) What is I.Q. ?

~~ ..~?

g) What are the different levels of mind accordingto Freud ?

gC{lc\s~~~~~~~~ ?

h) Mention any two causes of forgetting.

M'lf\!j~~ ~ ~'1 ~ ~ I

j) What ts Perception ?

~~?

j) What is the meaning of 'insight' ?

'~'~~(~?
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8. Answer any two of the following questions:

M~fal~~~~~ C~ ~l{lt~m~ ~
2 x 5 = 10

a) What are the attributes of sensation? Discuss.

~~C<t~C~~ ~~M \5I1CO'11b~1~ I

b) How does heredity and environment affect personality ?

<t~~ '8 ~ Ms\51C<t<tJMo~c<P~ ~ ?

c) Explain briefly Freud's theory of dream.'

~~9f gC~CI5~ ~~ <uMJl ~ I

d) . State Thorndike's laws of learning.

~..(\S1l:c<P~~ ~M m~~ I

9. Discuss Gestalt theory of perception.

~~C~~\5I1CO'1'b~l~ I

10. Explain and examine Pavlov's Conditioned Reflex theory of learning.

fit~ ~ 9jJI\56\C\5~ ~~ ~~<t~ fJr~l<tll'f <ul~ 'e f.fbm ~ I

15

11. What is unconscious? What are the proofs for the existence of unconscious? 3 + 12

~~"" ?~~\5I~~~~'1~?

12. Explain the method of Intelligence test as introduced by Binet-Simcn. 15

~ \51~~ ~ ~-~ ~ <tJt~ ~ I


